
    The Ibiza Twiins, a new original 
bet to make your events a success
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https://www.theibizatwiins.com/en/


495 rooms
Events Coordinator

Meeting & Event rooms: capacity up to 400 people
Completely re-vamped in 2020

The Ibiza Twiins offers a new and varied selection of spaces and services for private celebrations, meetings and corporate events in
the renowned Playa d'en Bossa area in Ibiza. Located on the waterfront and amidst an international and cosmopolitan atmosphere,
our team of professionals will guarantee a quality yet original and personalised service by taking care of every detail so that each
event is a success.
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our events
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Natural light
85'' TV
Wi-Fi

Meeting & Event rooms location in general plan Meeting & Event rooms      

IBIZA

FORMENTERA 

Especificaciones y equipamiento      

Air-conditioning system
Access to the terrace
Laser pointer

Sound system
Microphone
Flip chart

Portable DJ equipment
Main outdoor access door for both people
and vehicles
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sqm height ROUNDS CLASSROOM THEATRE COCKTAIL U-SHAPE

EVENTS & MEETING
ROOMS
SEE PRICES

Ibiza
Dalt Vila
Botafoch
Botafoch A
Botafoch B
Botafoch C
            A+B
            B+C
Formentera
Saona
La Mola

502

185

317

121

95

101

216

196

353

138

215

Natural light * 75 with conference table
   42 with table

345 people

124 people

220 people

65 people

65 people

65 people

125 people

125 people

235 people

95 people

140 people

140 people

250 people

75 people

75 people

75 people

140 people

140 people

105 people

130 people

155 people

275 people

85 people

85 people

85 people

150 people

150 people

115 people

150 people

400 people

155 people

275 people

85 people

85 people

85 people

150 people

150 people

295 people

115 people

180 people

30 people

30 people

30 people

*

*

*

2.53-2.68m

2.56-2.68m

2.53-2.64m

2.53-2.64m

2.53-2.64m

2.53-2.64m
2.53-2.64m
2.53-2.64m

2.48-2.61m

2.48-2.60m

2.49-2.61m

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEysu_4ZLw/c-GUva_uO58ZM9W09JhuHg/view?utm_content=DAEysu_4ZLw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton


187 sqm 

187 sqm

187 sqm 

331 sqm 

331 sqm

331 sqm 

139 sqm 

139 sqm 

139 sqm 

216 sqm 

216 sqm 

216 sqm 

DALT VILA

DALT VILA

DALT VILA

BOTAFOCH

BOTAFOCH

BOTAFOCH

SAONA

SAONA

SAONA

LA MOLA

LA MOLA

LA MOLA

Botafoch A

Botafoch B

Botafoch C

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

ROUNDS

Botafoch A

Botafoch B

Botafoch C

Botafoch A

Botafoch B

Botafoch C
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In the heart of Twiins you’ll find The Core, a space perfectly adapted for corporate events that can host a variety of culinary
options and unique presentations using the “media pool”, a 720sqm swimming pool onto which you can project images and videos
on two levels.
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The Ibiza Twiins also offers customisable screens at the reception in the Life building, a panoramic screen in the Joy building’s
Lounge Bar, and several different kiosks so that nothing is overlooked and all the information is there to make sure your event is
unique and special.

our facilities
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Low-resolution LED screen (12.5 m x 2.8 m) in the Life

building Welcome Area

RGB lighting with personalization options (check

available options)

4 laser projectors (30,000 lumens)

4 customizable information kiosks

Curved screen (7.5m x 0.9m) in the Joy Lounge Bar that

can be used for displaying personalised content

Screen (7.6 m x 2.8 m) in the Joy Welcome area

TECHNOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
AND FACILITIES

Capacity to project images and videos over the pool

surface with more than 700sqm and a water mirror

The Upper Level, a 1400sqm space for private cocktail

receptions and events with spectacular sea views and

an infinity pool
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night experiences
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The Ibiza Twiins also offers a different atmosphere every night, you will admire the staging of our team of dancers, acrobats, singer
and magician, whilst a unique story is projected on our screen. Magic, beauty, music, lights.... you will be surprised as the hotel offers
a different show every night. An explosion of emotions that will leave you with unforgettable memories.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mAFBM2c3W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SViaY_XknQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxWRLu1suYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtQT6eYIbqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUsvcThMfzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IUCUG1omrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nu6YXQJBzFw


 EVENTS COORDINATION:  events@theibizatwiins.com

 HEAD OFFICE: +34 971 312 512

Avenida Pedro Matutes Noguera, s/n 07800 Playa d'en Bossa, Ibiza
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